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VOL. XXV.—Z551

Smith Heads
Band School
This Summer

Exam Sked
I.

June 9-27 Session Will
Offer Outstanding
Directors
The fourth annual Summer
Band School will be held this
summer from June 9-27 on
the campus of Bowling Green
State University. The school
is to provide opportunity for
intensive high school and college players as well as director? of music.
The school is under the auspices
of the music department, of which

— Big Four In Publications —

Juno 2 to fi inclusive
All classes whose first regular
■Mating sash week falls on
Monday. Wednesday or Friday.

Regular Hour
8
Si
10
11
1
I
;i

]| Jordan Plans
B.G. Reading
Conference

l»

Exam Hour
Thur.
Thur.
Tues.
Wed.
Thur.
Mon.
Wed.

I- 1
8-10
8-10
8-10
10-12
8-10
10-12

NO. 32

Hazen Warner
Will Speak At
Baccalaureate

Meet to be Held July 7-12;
State Schools
Cooperate

Services To Be Held
Sunday In Auditorium
At 3:00 P.M.

Five state universities in
Ohio have set up a series of

Hazen G. Warner, pastor
of the Grace Methodist
church, Dayton, will deliver
the sermon at the annual Baccalaureate services Sunday at
3 p. m. in the university auditorium.

II. All other classes.
conferences which will proRegular Hour
Exam Hour vide aid to teachers in the
8 ...
Tues. 10-12 teaching of reading.
The
9
Tues. 1- 3 Bowling Green conference,
10
Fri. 1- 3 July 7-12, will be under W. C.
11
Mon. 1- 3 Jordan's supervision.
1 .
Mon. 10-12
The program at the various uni2
Wed. 1- 3 versities, while very similar, will
3
Fri. 10-12 be attuned to local needs. The
III. Exceptions—Uniform Exam- most recent thought on various aspects of reading will be presented
inations.
through general lectures and disEng. 100, 101, 102, III Wed. 3-5 cussions.
Ec. 202
Thur. 3-5
The major emphasis in the conBio. 102, 142
Mon. 3-5 ference will be' placed on assisting
Soc. 202
Tues. 3-5 each participant with his actual
Chem. 102
Fri. 8-10 problems in the teaching of read-

Board of Publication! most recent appointment* to head the
campus publication, ir* Richard Dunipace (left) editor of the
Baa Gee Newt for 1941-42; Mai Hanke, new butineis manager of
the Bee Gee Newt; Franci. Ruth, editor of the 1942 Kay and
Mr. Warner, who holds the deBruce Eaterly, who will collaborate with him at business manager.
grees of bachelor of arts, bachelor
They will all assume official dutiea in September.
of divinity, and doctor of divinity,
£rt«i B.SWTtt
is one of Ohio's outstanding religious leaders. His subject will
Mr. M. C. McEwen is head. Mr.
Instructor in the university
be "You Can't Begin at the Fifth
E. E. Smith, director of band and school of music, Prof. Earl E.
Floor."
orchestra, is general chairman of Smith, above, will again hoad the
Immediately following the Bacfourth annual
Summor Band
the school.
calaureate services there will be
School here June • to 27. C. C.
A notable staff of visiting: con- Bainum, Northwestern, here last
a reception for the graduates and
ductors has been engaged. Mr. G. je»r. and A. L. Williams, Oberlin.
Robert Habenstein and Vincent crine Mirillian, Arlyne Muhlhan, their friends on the lawn north of
C. Bainum, Northwestern Univer- will bo guest conductors.
Immel took top scholastic honors George Nonemaker, and Vent the Administration building, near
sity, will be one of the outstanding
ing. This will be oone by the use in the class of '11 by being award- Whitcomb.
Cum laude honors the pool.
directors and will conduct the
A total of 193 degrees are being
of
workshop
groups,
individual
ed their degrees magna cum laude are given to students maintaining
band the second weak. Mr. Baiconferences, supervised exhibits as more than 100 were honored an average of 3.5 to 3.7 during given this year to 185 students,
num was a conductor at the band
and a plunncd program of follow- at the second annual Recognition their college career. Magna cum eight of whom are receiving two
school several summers ago. Mr.
up.
Day Assembly in the uuditorium cum laude is awarded for an av- degrees. The degree of bachelor
A. L. Williams, director of bands
of science in education will be
Dr. Jordan. Dr. H. C. Wither- last Thursday at which President erage of 3.7 to 3.9.
at Oberlin College, will be guest
nigton, and Dean Clyde Hissong Frank J. Prout presided.
Three new awards given for given to 144 graduates, bachelor
conductor the first week.
of science in business administrahave planned the tentative proSeniors who will graduate cum the first time this year included tion to 17, bachelor of arts to 25,
Bowling
Green
State
Uni- with the shooting of pictures of gram for the conference.
The school will provide an opMiss
portunity for those who are es- versity campus has become a min- the crowning of the May Queen Ruth Bristol, Milwaukee State laude are Rose Dehnhoff. Rex the Siebens' Tropeaum Honoris bachelor of science to four and
pecially interested in drum major iature Hollywood with the an- and the Capital University dual Teachers College, will give the Moorhead, Agnes Drummer, Kuth- Su;pun)s)no u* oj II.IAI* 'gjuiiudj master of arts to three.
senior girl; the Urschei cup to be
instruction. The baton technique nouncement last week by Presi- meet. Professor Elden T. Smith opening address.
The Baccalaureate program folOn Friday,
presented annually to the dormiwill be under the direction of Mr. dent Frank J. Prout of a project of the speech department has been July 11, two of the main addresslows:
tory
having
the
highest
scholastic
to film a story of a year in col- appointed to head the council es will be given by Miss Eloise
Donald Gahris, Deshler, Ohio.
Organ processional
standing and an sward by the
A full program of recreational lege and to thus record the acti- which is in charge, and under him Ramsey, assistant professor of
Trumpet tune and air Purcel
Chemical Journal club to the most
activities is planned, including vities on the University campus will be Ed Christian, student pro- English at Wayne University, and
Miss Myrtle Jensen
.
outstanding senior in chemistry.
swimming, picnics, games, and ten- throughout a single year.
ducer, who has assumed complete Dr. Dewey B. Stuit, director of
Invocation
Arlyne Muhlhan, cum laude,
Last week the project began charge of the production of the Reading Clinic at the University
nis.
Plans for the 1941-42 freshman was also awarded the $25 cash
Aria—O God Have Mercy
movie.
The expenses of the band school
from "Saint
of Iowa. Senior Raul Fernando handbook is complete and work is award presented annuully by the
art. comparitively low, according
The film will be edited, titled, Alegria, University of Santiago, well underway according to Rich- Faculty Women's Club to a senPaul"
Mendelssohn
to Mr. McEwen. Tuition for the
and will be shown to alumni and graduate student at B. G. S. ard Dunipace, editor.
Mr. Robert Dierks
ior girl who is outstanding in
three weeks is $20.00; two weeks,
groups, senior classes, Parent- U., will speak on Thursday. Miss
Adress—Hazen G. Werner
The book is printed to serve the scholarship and leadership.
$17.00; single week. $7.00. StuTeacher Associations, service club Hallie Grimes, of the Bowling purpose of a "Frosh Bible" dur
Motet—Ave Maria Rachmaninoff
Frances Williamson was awarddents who take drum major inBaccalaureate Choir
A reception for Mr. Benjamin programs and the like. It will take Green Public Library will also give ing the first few weeks of school. ed the Siebens trophy, the gift
struction only will be charged half
Benediction
It contains rules, regulations, tra- of Dr. Arthur R. Sieben„. PresLovett, old time dance expert who one year to complete the filming an address on Thursday.
tuition. Dormitory accomodations
Organ postlude
Other Bowling Green people ditions, history, and general in- byterian church, and Mrs. Siebens.
has conducted a series of lessons of the picture and it is hoped that
are available at a coat of $6 per
the films will be ready for show- who will speak are: President formation about the university and The trophy, to remain in the posGrand Chorus
Guilmant
week. Private lessons may be ar- in "Social Training Through Ear- ings at next spring's affairs.
Prout, Dr. Jordan, Dean Hissong, its workings. This year it will session of the university is to have
ranged at an additional cost of ly American Dancing," will be
The picture will be filmed by Miss Gladys Burling, Professor be printed in ten or twelve sec- the name of an outstanding senior
held tomorrow in the Women's
$1 per lesson.
Lounge following the final lesson Prof. W. E. Singer. Dr. W. E. Carmichacl. Dr. Swanson, Miss tions and is to be released under girl inscribed on it yearly. Selecof the course in the Women's Gym Steidtman and Ivan E. Lake and Marvclene Day, Dr. Zaugg, Miss the auspices of the Bee Gee News. tion is on the busis of physical fitA budget of $115 has been set ness, charm, scholarship and "enfrom 2 until 3:30. This course, will be recorded on 16 mm techni- Grace Durrin, Miss Neva West
up by the student council out of thusiasm for worthy life objecfor which Mr. Lovett has come to color film. The movie will be pre- and Dr. McCain.
The other universities arc: Ohio its fund since it is one of the many tives."
the campus each Thursday from sented in story form with a plot
Professor and Mrs. Eldon T.
Detroit, has been attended by both and will follow four students State, Kent State, Miami Univer- enterprises sponsored by this stuAlbert L. Boucher, Vincent Im- Smith will present a dramatic
dent governmental group.
through the year's activities in sity, and Ohio University. .students and faculty members.
mel and Leonard Carlisle were program on the University's radio
The handbook will be mailed to given $10 each as winners of the broadcast over WSPD at 6:30
Mr. Lovett is a native of New all phases of college life. The four
An alumni news bulletin, first
each freshman who is prc-regis- American foreign policy essay con- next Saturday evening. The proto be published in the history of England and has taught all leads with be Kenneth Bothlestered.
the university, is being distributed branches of dancing in physical berger, of Lima, who will play the
test, sponsored by the Bee Gee gram was postponed until SaturDunipace was chosen by the News and the Debate Club.
day from two weeks ago. They
this week to 1500 former students training departments of 28 uni- part of a senior; Virginia Patterboard
of
publication
for
the
second
The Urschei cup, gift of J. J. will read two scenes from Henrik
of the university.
Mr. Ralph versities. He also has done spec- son, of Bowling Green, who will
year
in
a
row
to
edit
the
bible.
He
Shall.-r. member of the faculty and ialized work in schools for crippled, act the part of a junior; Joe Coale,
Urschei, Toledo, Bowling Green Ibsen's Peer Gynt.
in turn named his associates, subOasa's death scene and the final
graduate in the class of 1922, is blind, and deaf. For the past 17 of Tontogany, who is to act as a
A dramatized style show titled ject to the approval of the board. State university trustee, was
freshman
and
Joan
Norsworthy,
of
editor of the 20-page mimeo- years Mr. Lovett has been dance
awarded to Williams Hall. The scene of the drama, the two most
"Fashions in the Making" will be
Elyria,
who
will
play
the
part
of
instructor
for
Henry
Ford
and
has
effective
sections of the great play,
graphed bulletin.
cup was received in behalf of the
presented tonight at 8 p. m. in
Unable to circulate the publi- arranged and conducted the old a freshman girl.
the Practical Arts auditorium by 150 Apply For Rooms At dormitory by Marjoric Schlosser, will be read against a background
Actually Rothlesberger is now 90 girls in the two freshman and
who has the highest point average of music from Grieg's Peer Gynt
cation to all of the university's time dances sponsored by Ford.
Kohl For Fall Semester in the hall.
A special invitation to Bowling a freshman, and Patterson, Coale, sophomore clothing classes.
Suite. Prof, and Mrs. Smith premore than 5,000 alumni, the comHarry Young, received the sented their program with considmittee sent copies of the first is- Green students has been given by and Norsworthy are now sophoMiss Helen Henderson of the
sue to those who had participated Mr. Lovett to attend an All-Col- mores. Each will appear in the home economics faculty, who is
One hundred and fifty-two men Chemical Journal Award for out- erable success several months ago
lege dance in Lovett hall at Dear- next few weeks of activities in in charge of these classes, will have made applications for rooms standing work in senior chemistry. to the Bowling Green Woman's
in county unit meetings.
their respective roles.
Members of the eight campus Club.
The bulletin has been an out- born June 11.
direct the show which will give at Kohl Hall for the fall semester,
Next fall the registration, var- behind the scenes glimpses in the according to Dean A. B. Conklin. departmental honorary fraterniThe reception tomorrow, spongrowth of interest developed in
ious
campus
activities,
class
room
sored
by
the
Physical
Education
county alumni units organized last
evolution of campus fashions, in- Of this figure 106 are living there ties were recognized as were reyear in 22 counties, under direc- club, of which Arleen Fisher is work and social affairs will be re- cluding designing, fitting, sewing, now and the other 46 include cipients of university athletic Student Art Shown
corded
and
the
entire
year
will
president,
is
open
to
students
and
Following the assembly
tion of Mr. Shaller who was then
In Laboratory School
and finally modeling the finished men who will be here for the first awards.
thus be filmed.
the senior class conducted the anpresident of the alumni association. faculty.
time next semester.
product.
nual
senior
tree
dedication
cereThe
fact
that
106
men
out
of
Presented in the form of a stage
The University Laboratory
revue, the program will consist of the possible total of 176 expressed monies on the library lawn. The School will house two art exhibits,
two acts and eight scenes. Doro- desire to continue to live in Kohl presentation of the tree was made one the work of the elementary
thy Buck of the home economics Hall seems to indicate that they by Rex Moorhead, president of children and the other the work
department will be the commenta- were well satisfied with the in- the senior class. Dr. Prout made of university students, today and
tor, and incidental music will be stitution, suggested Mr. Conklin. the acceptance speech.
tomorrow.
furnished by Phyllis Portman,
In rooms 101 and 210 there will
By TONY FRANCES
Helen Kear, and Marie Walterbe an exhibit of water color, oil
and charcoal work by the students
Individual performances of Rob- his rapier a little too long and had in a pinch we would cast our votes mire of the music department.
Each girl in the two classes will
of Frances Gaines who have been
ert Sealock (Sir Andrew), Kermit a little difficulty in disengaging it for the sets.
taking courses 101 and 201 on the
Michael D'Asaro as the love sick model a dress she has made as a
Echols (Sir Toby Belch), Lee from his scabbard, but his art
Earlier scenes in
campus.
Roach
(Fabian)
and
Richard with the sword with Neuman Mah- Orsino was a dream in his spark- class project.
the
show
will
present
the
varied
In room 102, the children's art
Jaynes (Feste, a clown) were the la (Antonio) and Daniel Noss ling costume, but the uccent he's
activities
that
take
place
in
the
room, will be a general display of
picked up somewhere between
only thing that kept a packed (Sebastian) looked good.
Uproarious
laughter
rang
eft
Habenstein
of
Cleveland,
and
clothing
laboratories.
art
work from all grades includThe arrest, however, stood out Brooklyn and Boston will have to
house in their seats on the swelNo admission will be charged through the dining room at Kohl Jesse Mittleman of Hicksville, N. ing the kindergarten.
In each
tering opening night of Eldcn T. as one of the weaker scenes. With go before his audience will be able
for this program which is open to Hall Thursday night when the Y.
grade room will be displayed art
little more than a doten lines in to hear what he says.
Smith's Twelfth Night.
The four hecklers harmonized work of that particular grade.
senior men of Bowling Green
Getting under way slowly, the the play, the first officer muddled
Marjorie Swarat,
(Olivia) the public.
State University entertained the during the evening to bring out
audience was more interested in his opening speech. The authority couldn't muster up enough feelseveral
administration song hits.
faculty men at the second annual
fanning themselves and keeping represented by both officers would ing and emotion to be convincing. Muse Students Enter
Whitcomb Will Attend
The best was:
*
Gridiron Dinner.
hardly
have
been
enough
to
arcool than in the play. It was difWith her debut over, she offers
"PhD, you can have it for a
Handwriting Contest
Fashioned after the famous
Oberlin Grad School
ficult to hear the lines of most of rest Sir Andrew were he drunk an excellent opportunity for the
Gridiron Dinners of Washington, penny, PhD, we will give it for
Smith genius to go to work.
the performers, and certainly Will and shaking with fear.
your
aid."
The
university
is
still
D.
C,
five
senior
men
took
the
More than 85 per cent of the
Sealock's duel with Marjoric LeJohn Whitcomb, who will graduShakespeare would be unhappy
Richard Price, (Malvolio) who
better part of an hour to lampoon giving honorary degrees.
for all the clever lines that never Valley (Viola) again approached has hardly gotten over the role of students in handwriting classes the university administration and
Another high spot in the eve- ate in June this year, has recentin
the
department
of
business
edugot beyond the footlights. Shake- Shakespeare's intent.
Darcy in Pride and Prejudice
ning was the presentation of an ly been accepted into the graduate
By »nd large, the honors were again looked affected. His voice cation qualified in recent tests for its policies. The president of the
school of theology at Oberlin Colspeare's peculiar rhymn and meter
university, the deans and the en- award to "that professor who was
Zaner-Blosser
handwriting
certificarried
away
by
lanky
six
foot
do not find clear enunciation and
may be charming in conversation,
tire faculty, all of whom were most outstanding in the univer- lege.
cates,
it
was
announced
this
week
two
Sealock.
His
make-up,
voice,
Whitcomb will receive his B. S.
confidence of delivery in the
but his enunciation in an audipresent, sat there squirming in sity." President Moorhead gave in education here and will receive
mouths of actors used to modern and stage presence was just what torium gets little farther than the by Mr. Paul F. Muse, who teaches
these classes. These certificates, their seats, as a barrage of gags a long, serious speech, extolling a Liberal Arts degree upon comthe
great
dramatist
ordered.
authors.
first five rows.
presented by the leading handwrit- and satirical skits burlesqued their the merits of the man who was to pletion of a year's work in Oberlin.
Marjorie LeValley (Viola)
Three scenes, however, stood out
The formalized setting, a modshort comings, personal whims and receive the award, "presented for
as well done. The combination of turned in a creditable performance ern trend from the American ing school in the country, are
the first time in the history of the
Echols, Sealock, Jaynea, and a lit- as a seasoned actor of the- Smith theater, was used very effectively. given students who meet certain idiosyncracies.
Rex Moorhead of Van Buren, university." After a terrific buildtle grog in scene 7, part I, was school. The casting of LeValley A new paint job, however, would high requirements in standardized president of the senior class, be- up, Moorhead stated, "and now, Library Open Regular
superb. The candle lighting cere- and Noss in twin roles was ex- have given the man with the handwriting tests.
Hours Decoration Day
An exceptionally large number gan the evening with a dignified may I submit the name of Dr.
In stature, complexion,
mony and the ride to bed on cellent.
lights a better chance to show off of the 67 enrolled in the classes eulogy of the outstanding and Ralph G. Harshman." Immediately
voice
and
costume,
they
were
one.
Echol's back had the audience in
The service divisions of the liLois Mayfield as Maria, Olivia's the set with more light. The blue, were granted the certificates, ac- noble characteristics of the uni- the stooges rose to their feet crystiches.
and lack of light made some of the cording to Mr. Muse.
versity and its personnel.
His ing, "No, no, no—I object." The brary will be open regular hours
Lee Roach turned in a good de- woman, dealer in intrigues and scenes under illuminated.
Handwriting classes are made speech, meant to be serious, was whole audience was taken in—al' on Decoration Day—8:00 A. M.
but in the letter episode with Mal- entertainer of guzzlers, was also
Trumpets, just before the cur- up of majors in the business edu interrupted time and again by presuming that the gift was ser- to 5:00 P. M.
She lost very few
volio, Sealock and Echols. Roach outstanding.
May we remind all students that
four senior hecklers who twisted ious stuff.
looked like an imp, but was more lines, but had a tendency to over tain, heralding the newly-crowned cation department and students
The satirists then lapsed into fines must be settled before any
May Queen and her attendants, taking elementary education in the his remarks so as to give them a
effective silent, than with words act the part.
Girls are new meaning and ridicule the fac- criticism of faculty members in- grades can be given—and in the
Mahla, expert of the hammer, was a clever wrinkle and was ap- college of education.
in Ms mouth.
case of seniors—before recommenThe sword play in Olivia's gar- saw and paint brush, can act al- preciated by the audience. The the majority in these classes, and ulty. They were Albert L. Bou- dividually. The gift idea was sus- dations for graduation can be
Moorhead,
after
the
den, scene 4. part II was almost most as well aa he can construct campus regal court were guests generally are the better writers, cher, of Haverhill, Mass.; Anthony tained.
made.
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
A. Frances of Olmsted Falls; RobMr. Muse observed.
expertly done.
Sir Toby found sets. His voice is excellent. But of honor, down front.

Habenstein, Immel Take Top
Honors On Recognition Day

Ed Christian To Film Movie
Showing B. G. Campus Life

Dunipace Plans
Freshman 'Bible'

Lovett Reception
Will Be Tomorrow

E. T. Smith On Air
Saturday At 6:30

Schaller Publishes
Alumni Bulletin

Style Show To Be
Given Tonight at 8

Individual Performances Of Sealock, Echols,
Roach, Jaynes Mark Twelfth Night Thursday

Senior Men Roast Faculty
At Annual Gridiron Dinner
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BEE GEE NEWS
Published Every Wednesday of College Ye
by The Student* of Bowline Green
State University

Dr. Allen Has New Book On
Literary Criticism Published

A new book, Literary Criticism,
Pope to Croce, written by Dr. Gay
W. Allen, of the English departNational Advertising Service, Inc.
ment, has recently been published
tr«4fa«» P*Mih*rt Rt>r,mnu;ir*
by the American Book Company.
4IO M ADI.O*) A V ■
NSW Yo»K. N. Y.
Dr. Harry H. Clark, of the Uni•••••I • L*M AafltlM I tan flUIItU
versity of Wisconsin, collaberated
with him.
STAFF
SUIT Meets Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
An anthology for college and
Office in Elementary Building—Phone 2641 university classes, the 720 page
work is made up of selections from
Anthony A. Frances the principal literary critics of
Editor
307 East Wooster—Phone 12181
Europe and America, beginning
with Pope and ending with Croce
Business Manager
Darl Gatchell It wa£ released with a companion
Phone 12181
volume, Literary Criticism: Plato
Associate Editor
Jesse Mittleman to Dryden, by Prof. Allen H. GilSports Editor
Richard Dunipaee bert of Duke University.
The primary purpose of Dr. AlAssistants—Hugh Nott, Don Cunningham,
Wayne Rudy, Jack Berchman and Paul- len's new book has been to preGAY W. ALLEN
sent the most important criticul
ine Aeschliman
Society Editor
_
Martha Walrath ideas of the past two centuries
whether they were written by a Lyrical Ballads; Hazlitt's On Wit
Assistants—Rowenna Joice, Ann Murry
Special Writers — Albert Boucher, Jesse poet, a novelist, a practicing lit- and Humor; Lamb's On the Ar
erary critic, or a philosopher. No tificial Comedy of the Last CenMittlemsn, Robert Habcnstein
Artist
Jack Wilhelm ] less than 39 critics are represent- tury; Poe's The Poetic Principle;
Emerson's The Poet; Whitman's
News Reporters — Marjorie Fitkin, Robert ed in the volume.
Berardi, Max Ihrig, Dave Kroft, Ann Koch,
The selection** of the vurious Preface to Leaves of Grass; LowEugene Miller, Lois Mayfleld, Carl LaRue, critics have been chosen for two ell's The Function of the Poet;
Carol Christman, Marrianne Bell, Vida main purposes: to illustrate the Jame's The Art of Fiction and
Harm.-, Jack Berchman, Knute Rochte, fundamental ideas of the chief lit- Brunetierc's Law of the Drama,
Alta Miller, Marty Wood, Jean Reidcr erary critics, and at the same time are reprinted complete, or nearly
Advertising Manager .
.
Mux Hanke to show the main trends and BO.
Phone 8121
Dr. Allen published two other
schools of critical theory and pracAssistants—Bob Mason, Marjorie Milt, tice.
books in 1935: Walt Whitman
Betty Goodenough, Marilyn Trnvcrs, Bill
Bibliography,
and American ProsMore important works, such as
Bokerman, Perry sinks
Pope's Essay on Criticism; John- ody. His new book will be availaCirculation Manager
Bob Redmun son's Preface to
Shakespeare; ble to students in the university
Assistants—Duve Kroft, Mux Ihrig, Bob Wordsworth's "Preface" to the library in a short time.
Berardi, Richard Price, Bob Dessecker,
Knute Rochte
All-American

1940-1941

»■>■—IITM »0« NATIONAL AOVUT1MM* an

«d column* of thi. paper or* toote of th.
writers and ■ r«- not necotMrilr shared by the
or any olhor group or inB«« Go* N
dividual.

An invitation to attend the
Alumni Supper has been extended
the Class of 1941 by the Alumni
Association. Prices: Regular price
Once in many moons the unexpected per plate, 7ft cents; Graduates of
happens. The students of Bowlinjf the Class of 1941 residing off the
Green State University this year have ttmpus, ii" cents; Graduates of
the privilege of looking at their annuals the Class of 1941 residing in the
before they take their last exam. Thanks1 dormitories or taking their meals
30 cents. Place, Kohl
to hard working Don Rager and his therein,
Time, June fi, 6:30 P. M.
staff, the book came out on time last Hall;
Make reservations at Dr. Williums'
week.
office not later than Wednesday,
Promptness is not the only attribute June 4, 1941.

Hats Off To Rager..

of the 1941 Key. The book offers quality work of time well spent. The selection and arrangement of pictures is particularly well done. The photography
is outstanding.
For once the reading material is readable; it shows literary ability and was
written with an attitude that it would
be read. If you haven't read some of
the printed matter take Don's tip on
Page 192 and read it—it's good stuff.
The informal and interesting captions
set the book apart from ordinary annuals.
All in all, it is the best annual yet
published by students at Bowling Green
State University.—A F

Opinion Parade...

At The
Local Cinema

Announcements
Of The Week

Students who plan to attend
Summer School should consult
their advisors within the next two
weeks. After receiving approval
for courses, they should report to
the Registrar's office to fill out
Registration Blanks.
This will
save time on June 16, the regular
registration day, since the payment of fees will be the only responsibility.
Students in the College of Liberal Arts should consult Dean
Overman.
Business Administration students should sec Dean
Harshman.
College of Education students
should Make Appointment! with
their Major Subject advisors:
Elem.
Dr. Hoppes & Dr.
Withe rington
Phy. Ed. Mr. Stellar or Miss Shaw
Social Studies
Dr. Lowrie
Physical Science
Dr. Martin
English
Dr. McCain
Foreign Language
Miss Nielsen
History
Professor Schwan
Home Ec.
Miss Hcston
Ind. Arts.. _
Mr. Crowley
Mathematics
Mrs. Gryting
Music
Mr. McEwen
Biology
Dr. Otis
Business
Dr. Knepper
Registrar

What are the young men in our colleges thinking about the war? Their
elders are worried. Cynical professors
are suspected of having corrupted their
faith in democracy by a too critical exposition of its failures. Proof of the
reasonableness of the attitudes of most
students emerges from the survey on
which this article is based. A group
of Princeton upper classmen were asked to answer at length the questions below.
1.—What is your view of the 1914-18 All persons interested in the
war? The problem of the causes and position of student manager of the
results of the Dorld war is to these men student union building next year
requested to drop their letters
enormously complex, but they concur are
of application in Dean R. G.
in the opinion that "Everybody wanted Harshman's box before noon of
it and nobody won." They believe the Thursday, May 29.
peace was outrageous and that the Nazi
movement stems from it. Some believe It has become necessary to
a stalemate might have been better than change the rehearsal for Baccathan the victory which we made pos- laureate and Commencement exsible but which we refused to use for ercises to Wednesday, May 28, at
establishment of a decent world order. 4 p. m. in the Auditorium.
Marshal of the Day
2.—How far shall we go in aid to Britain? Some advocate maximum aid. The Masque and Mantle and
Some regret we have gone so far. The Workshop Players, campus drasignificant note in all replies is self-de- matics organisations, will have a
fense. All too clearly, thoughtful stu- picnic this evening at Sidecut
dents have been made aware of the Park.
failures and evasions of British statesDEFENSE CLASSES
manship since the last war.
The three courses offered in the
3.—Should we enter the war? If so, Defense Training Program for the
when? Only one man says "Never." A summer will be:
number say "Only if attacked" or 1. Machine Shop—IB hours per
week
"When England is in danger of col- 2. General
Metal—30 hours per
lapse."
Several fear an inevitable
week
trend to totalitarianism here if we go 3. Woodwork—15 hours per
in, and feel this is a more immediate:
week
danger than Nazi penetration or inva- The work will start Monday,
June
9, 1941.
Those interested
sion. _ Only one believes we have a mor- must register
oa Tuesal obligation to fight as soon as we can. day, June 3, sometime
in the Registrar's
4.—Have the Nazi anything? People Office.
who fear youth may have been misled
will find comfort in the answers to this
KEY ANNOUNCEMENTS
question. On the credit side of the All prints used in the 1941
KEY
will be oa sale in the Well
Nazi ledger, as these men see it, are
efficiency, military astuteness, economic from 1-4 today.
All students who have not reingenuity, complete exploitation of re- ceived
their annuals should call
sources, unity of purpose. They suspect for them from 2:30-4:00 Thursthat negative morality, lust for power day and 1-4 Friday at the Key
•nd the denial of freedom to the work- office in the Training School.
They will not be distributed
ers will be Germany's undoing. Most during
week.
reassuring is their belief that the Na- Thereeaaas
are still a few copies of
zi virtues are not virtues when one looks i tho Key available for one semester students.
Foo I1.2S.
beneath the surface.—ACP

The question that tumps Joan
Bennett in "She Knew All the Answers" is "Whom shall I marry—
Franrhot Tone or the other guy?"
Plays today and tomorrow.
The show in which Rudolph Valentino rode to fame in the silent
days, "Blood and Sand" comes
to the screen in a new version with
Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell and
Rita Hayworth.
In sparkling
technicolor Old Madrid comes to
life as the world's center of entertainment and bull fighting.
Plays Friday and Saturday.
Acedemy award winner, Bette
Davis again scores a hit in "The
Great Lie" playing here Sunday
and Monday.
Co-sarred with
George Brent and Mary Astor it
is heralded as another great movie.
Recommended.
Vuluptrous
Marlene
Dietrich
stars in "The Flame of New Orleans" Tuesday. A fast moving
story, it shows bustling New Orleans in the 1890's with all its
color, costumes and duels. Recommended.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Work for two boys—one to start
May 31, the other June 16. Restaurant work. Sec Dr. Williums.
All students interested in the
Lake Geneva trip this summer see
Prof. Leon E. Fauley in his office
in the P. A. Building.
To NYA Students:
Checks for the last month will
be sent directly from Columbus to
the address which the student
gives on the second line of the
Monthly Time Card headed "Address," This is very important to
avoid delay and possible loss of
checks.
H. B. Williams

[
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Fragments Of Thought

MAX
HANKE

By ALBERT L. BOUCHER

My only quarrel with the numerous polls on public opinion is
that they are almost exclusively
concerned with questions of a
transitory nature. It is all right
to know how people feel about a
third term, neutrality, and double
features, but 10 years from now
these will all be dead issues. Nobody will care what people thought
today.
Therefore I have decided to
have a poll on questions that
have come down through the ages,
and will probably continue to be
propounded in the future. Here
nre some of the results I have obtained.
Question: To be or not to be?

To be: 98.8634%
Not to be: 01.1460',,.
Undecided: Hamlet
Question: Woof, woof, who ate
my porridge?

Goldilocks: 21%
What can you expect with thin
administration? 14*/r
What's the idea of woof-woofing at me? 9%
Prefer dry cereal: b'/o
1 bet it wan Winston Churchill:
17r
Question: Where is my wandering bt>y tonight?

Who cares: 52',
At the movies; it's bank nighl ;
18'.',
Where do they usually park?
11 '/,
George's: !>' |
Other theories: 7',
No theories: 3%
Question: Who is Sylvia?
Sylvia who? 24%
What station does she sing on?
24'A
Who wants to know? 21'i
What's her phone number? 24'i
Come around Monday: 4%
Question: Can you lend mi—?
No: 95%
HELL no: 6%
Question: Which
post-office, buddy?

way

to

I believe it is time that the university social
and activities program be over hauled.
About a year ago, 73 per cent of the student
body filled out an extended questionnaire pertaining to their extra-curricular life at Bowling Green. Now, after lengthy analysis, there
is available the so-called Lowrie report (the
work of a student-faculty group) summarizing the findings of this study and making
recommendations. This report is an excellent
source of factual material.
And from its
pages I am able to cite
facts which enable me
to speak somewhat dogmatically.
While it appears that
85 per cent of the students at Bowling Green
are members of at least
one organisation, this is
not good enough.
It
still means that one out
of seven students
is
fc
missing a most important part of college life.
Remembering too, that in some cases this
single organization may meet but a few times
a year and contribute little to the extra-curricular life of the student, the true situation
is really worse.
As might well be expected, membership in
campus organizations increases with the
length of residence here at the university.
Freshman membership averages 1.6'organizations and seniors, 3.2. Of last year's freshman class, 22 per cent belonged to no organization, and 55 per cent to no more than one
All this represents a failure on the part of
the university to develop adequately the social
side of the student. It can be considered a
forecast of distorted personalities and one
or two-year college student*.
There is definite relationship between grades
an.I membership in campus organizations.
While it is impossible to speak of this relationship as being causal, that is, we can't say
that a person gets high grades because he
belongs to a number of organizations (or
vice versa), the fact does remain that it is
the same student who gets the best grades
and who belongs to a number of organizations.
Substantially the same conclusion is reached
from analysis of students attending university functions.

the

On The Social Side

Sorry, buddy. I'm a stranger
here myself: 60%
You're a stranger around here,
ain't you, buddy? 49.998%
Ross A. Collins, War Dept. Appropriations
You're standing right in front Sub-committeeman, speaks very bluntly about
of it, stupid: 00.002%
our contemplated mass Army of five million
men in the June issue of Render's Digtit.
Question: What price glory?
The military-minded congressman insists and
Too many autograph seekers:
uses for words to prove his point that our in41%
ertia-bound War Department is planning to
A war every 26 years: 38%
train a traditionally enormous body of men
Fat syndicate contracts: 147,
Are you trying to sell me life to fight with outmoded weapons, maneuver
in slow motion manner, and, as an army of
insurance? 12%
"millions of foot slogging
riflemen" present a traThe University of Kansas has
instituted a three-year program by
gic picture in compariwhich most students can campletc
son with the
highly
their courses before becoming elimechaniied troops of the
gible for military service at the
Nazis.
uge of 21.
Collins wants a small,
well trained army which
After many months of bickering,
will be mechanized to
co-eds at New Britain (Conn.)
the nth degree and
Teachers college have convinced the
which will operate with
faculty that ankle socks are a prothe maximum amount of
per part of campus attire.
mobility. It will have
many tanks (no, you're
The nation's defense preparation has caused postponement of not welcome) and many, many airplanes. By
reopening of the Mohawk Drama Implication, he would have a revision of the
festival on the Union college cam- present War Department General Staff setup.
But the important message that Collins
pus this summer.
brings forth, as I see it, is that we in this
Inscription in the lobby of the democracy believe that the war of today is
Mills college music building reads: prepared for and fought the same way as
Such as the music is, such are it was twenty-five years ago.
the people of the commonwealth."
When I say prepared for, I am thinking
mostly of the way our defense effort has been
put into operation, and of how it hhs lagged
ever since the start.
Congressman Collins
implies our thinking is befogged by tradi-

Campus Camera

On the other hand it is easy to exaggerate
the role of extra-curricular activities. The
fact that 42 officers <-4 of total) in campus
organizations reported point averages of 2.0
or less is evidence, either of the inferior student getting into positions of responsibility,
or, of normally good students spending too
much time in outside activities. Realizing
that campus officers belong to 3.9 organizations as against 1.8 organizations for nonofficers, the latter supposition seems most
likely. And evidence that there can be too
much participation in college life—at the expense of grades—suggests the need of some
sort of regulatory body.
There are three or four methods of controlling extra-curricular activities. First, the
university may lay down certain minimum
scholastic requirements for participation in
campus organizations and activities. Second, a
university body may control the college-functions calendar and, by arranging for several
groups to meet at the same hour on the same
night, automatically eliminate over-participation. Third, the university may set up an advisory system whereby faculty keeps in touch
with the activities of a small group of students and advise these students from time
to time in the way of living a well-rounded
college life. Clearly none of these is enough
in itself, but a little from each of them is
both necessary and desirable.
As for social activities, I would make two
suggestions.
First, the social committee
should go much further in the way of advertising college functions. This participation
in social life must be sold to the student the
same as the need for book learning is sold to
him. An NYA student to do show card work
would be highly desiraDle.
The second suggestion I make with great
hesitation, but nevertheless with determination. It refers to Miss A. Wrey Warner as
chairman of the social committee. I contend
that she is overloaded, and I believe that the
history of our social program for the past
year is evidence of this fact. There would
seem to be a number of alternative solutions
to this difficulty. Miss Warner could be relieved of her work either as an instructor, or
as Dean of Women, or as chairman of the
social committee. It seems that even faculty
members can be caught in the web of overparticipation.

—

u& ommix.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
LAW STUDENT, CONSIDERS
TVS LOSS OF A LEG NO
HANDICAP. HE HAS BEEN
CHEER LEADER FOR FIVE
YEARS.W0N SEVERAL
JITTER-BUG CONTESTS,
DRIVES A CAR AND CAN
ROLLER SKATE/

KARL'NO-PUNCH- WALDRON
WON WE INTERFRATERNITY BANTM*WB6KT BOXING CROWN AT THE
UNIV. OF WNN6S0TA WITHOUT A
SINGLE FK3KT.' HE WAS THE ONLY
ONE. ENTERED IN THR 00ASWN.

USELESS INFORMATION •
XTUOENtTJPEND 21.000 HOURS A
YEAR TTANONG IN REOUTRATION
• • •
LsMEJ • • •

|

tion and the glorious concept of the stalwart
foot-soldier.
It takes Carl Dreher, famous radio engineer,
however, in last October's Harpert ("Why
Hitler Wins") to attack the problem from the
technological side. The essence of his remarkable article is that "Hitler is winning
the war because he has been fighting it with
industrial and engineering economy, while the
democracies have been fighting it with a
money or financial economy.
In simplest
terms, Dreher says that the arming of our
nation depends primarily upon the manufacturer, and our manufacturers will make armaments only when he can see a profit in the
deal. No profit-no arms. Besides this, the
engineer and the inventor is held back in a
capitalist economy because his improvement
IX invention may never be put into operation
jr see the market. And Dreher has much
more to say about this situation which keeps
Dur industry—in the technological sense—
perpetually hamstrung.
So both articles hit at our inertia-bound
concepts of production of machines. Collins—
a congressman—would blame the War Department and the General Staff who do the
planning. Dreher—an engineer—blames the
conflict of corporate finance and machine
technology which sets the limit on what may
or may not be produced.
At any rate, the needs of the community
are being sacrificed either to ignorance or the
limitations of a system. I have a hunch the
two fit together to give us a social and economic system which cannot be maintained in
the face of world shaking political and mechanical revolutions.

The Spigot
DROPLETS . . .
Bob Baron, editor of the N«ws the first
semester of last year, is with the Army Med.
corps ... he started and is now editor of a
company paper . . . Dick Lilley, associate editor of the Newt last year, worked with the
Washington (D. C.) Win until the Army
called him a few days ago ■ ■ ■ great future
in journalism . . . After reading Habenstein's
column on the water buffalo last week, we
couldn't help wondering why he doesn't change
the name of his offering
to "On the Shaggy Side"
. . . Only one more column to go, sigh . . . Who
is the scoundrel who did
away with the bat that
used to fly across the
University stage during
play performances? . . .
Poetry corner: It did no
good to have the Hood
atop and park so near
the Bismark.

DRIBLETS . . .
What with all the back-slapping that has
been going around the past week, we may
as well join in and pass out a few deserving
bouquets ourselves.
Probably the biggest
should go to Don Rager and the Key staff, not
only for giving oa a yearbook that is super-

By ROBERT HABENSTEIN

By
JESSE
MITTLEMAN

super, but for getting it out on time, a fiat
practically unheard of. Also to the outstanding personalities in the Key. They can be
plenty proud that they were really selected
by unbiased vote, and not by expensive campaigning. We would also like to throw some
orhcids to Miss Caroline Nielsen who planned
the May Day festivities, to those seniors who
graduated with honors, and to the faculty for
taking the gridiron dinner in the proper
spirit. For a while, we were wondering if
we would be able to pass enough courses to
graduate after that banquet And while we
are at it, posies to Marjorie LeValley and
Kerm Echols for their swell make-believings
in "Twelfth Night."
Ditto to Dyer and her
court, enough to set any guys heart pole
vaulting. And finally, the UA prom, which
brought a perfect week to a perfect end.

DRAWINGS . . .
"No blankets on the grass," they say.
But what are we to do?
Sit upon the cold damp earth
And catch a cold or flu?
First they close the Rec hall,
And now oar campus too.
Where the heck are we to go
To pitch a little woo?
.
Alaa, Dan Cupid will win out
And Love will And a way.
But in the meantime we are stack.
"Nuta to spring!" we say.

.
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Landismen Prime For 'Big Six*
Meet At Wooster This Week!

Recently, there appeared an editorial on this page exponding: the virtues of a plan to back the candidacy of Three
Brown and Orange gridders for places on the Midwestern
Collegiate All-Star team that is slated to play the Cleveland
Rams professional team in a charity game next fall.
At that time, tenative plans were formated by which
the student body would be able to get behind Steve Brudzinski, Bob Barnett and Chuck Catanese in promoting their election. An election that would, in a small way, repay them
for their untiring efforts on the gridiron as well as boosting
Bowling Green State university still higher in the sports
world.
Well, today it is certain that this trio of Falcon footballers is recognized for their outstanding abilities by state
athletic bigwigs as they have been tendered invitations to
play in the annual fracas provided that they receive sufficient
support from fans when the newspaper polls are opened.
A committee headed by Athletic Director Harry Ocker- Fine Oiler Nine Rings
man has been formed to advance the cause on the campus
Down Curtain For
before the close of school.
Baseballers
Petitions suitable for balloting will be distributed in
the "well" later in the week. Every student should make
sure that his or her name is on one of the petitions. PerThis afternoon, on the local
sons so desiring will be furnished with petitions which they {diamond,
the umpire for the
may circulate here or in their home towns. When the peti- last time this
spring will hastions are filled they may be brought or mailed to the physical ten the two teams into action
education department.
with those familiar and alDon't forget! The names again—Steve Brudzinski, Bob i most immortal words, "Play
Barnett, and Chuck Catanese. Help three right guys as well Ball." For the last time this year
as aiding your University on her climb to new heights in •Coach Warren E. Steller will jot.
'his lineup down in the scorcbook I
the athletic field.

Findlay To
End Brood
Play Today

Wins Championship At Horse Show

Landis Takes Ten Man Squad
To Ohio Conference Conclave!
Oberlin Is Rated As Odds On Favorite To Retain |
Crown Won Here Last Year; Toledo U. Is
Cast In Challenger's Role
By HUGH NOTT

BowlinK Green's rejuvenated track squad, boasting two]
consecutive victories, will pack their luggage this week for
the annual Ohio Conference track meet at Wooster May 30,
81.
Oberlin College, conference champs for longer than I
can remember: are favored to steal the laurel wreath again I
♦without too

(and hustle his team on to the I
1
field.
For the last time, after three I
■ years. George Dunn, Ted Grignon,
Al AJIion, Eddlt IfusslU, Dent
Kickctts. and Steve Brudzinski will
, slip into their sliding pads and
uniforms, for these are the
Ohio University, Baldwin-Wallace, Kent State, I dusty
seniors who complete their interCase And Findlay Listed On Schedule;
collegiate baseball career against
the very powerful Findlay Oilers.
13 Natmen Expected Back
Oiler. Have 8 Win.
The invaders are proud possesThe 1941'42 vanity wrestling schedule was announced this week
by Coach Joe Glander. The schedule will include Ohio University, sors of a record of 8 wins and a
Baldwin-Wallace. Case. Findlay. and the powerful Kent State Flashes. pair of losses, including an impressive triumph over Toledo UniThe Brood matmcn will open at Ohio University on December 12, versity, and they would like nothwith a return match here February 14. On December 18, the B-W ing better to revenge a football
Yellow jackets will bring a tough squad here, with the Falcons com- beating, a pair of basketball leases,
pleting the other half of the home- •
—
j
.and a track meet defeat.
and-home contract at Berea on JNJetterS Register
Today's game will be the second
January 17. The next meet on
»*
.
in two days between the two nines.
January 10 will send the Orange
Pair Of VlCt01*ieS Yesterday the squads battled at
Marie Decker walked off with the cha.mpioml.ip honora in the
and Brown grapplers on a hopeless
Findlay in a postponed game, and first All-Ohio Intercollegiate Riding Show held here laat Sa turday.
mission to Keni State, one of the
The Brown and Orange tennis today is the second half of a tworoughest, toughest wrestling teams
squad knotched two wins in their day doubleheader.
in national collegiate circles.
racquets last week when they
Trying For .600 Average
Meet Oilere Twice
traveled to BlulTton to win 3-2 on
On the other hand the Falcons
The last half of the card in- Monday evening and then took adAND
cludes a match with Case Scien- vantage of DeSales here Wednes- will be just as victory-hungry, havtists OR January 23, and a home- day with a 5-1 count. The DeSales ing dropped below the .600 per
and-home contract with the Find- match was a postponed affair of cent mark last week-end, and two
wins over Findlay would boost
lay Oilers here on February 26. two weeks ago.
their record.
In addition, it is Marie Decker Cops Show
This will mark the entrance of
Future
Don Mason and Bill Weaver fairly well known that the local
Bowling Green into intercollegiate won their singles matches against
Honors; Virginia
wrestling, with thirteen men on the Blufftonites while Jim Stearns clubbers are not too friendly of
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28
Krout Second
the sqad whose exeprience has been found his Beaver opponent too terms with the invaders, so the
fans are promised a very interestlimited in most cases to the Var- tough to handle.
Baseball . . Findlay College,
Weaver then
Bowling Green State university
sity Club's wrestling tournament combined with Jim Miller, fast im- ing conflict.
The Oilers have a mound staff walked off with four of the six
last winter.
SATURDAY, MAY 31
proving sophomore, to hand the
In the lighter weights, Coach Beavers doubles outfit a thorough of eight men, featuring two better first places at the first Ohio interthan
average
pitchers,
Johnny
collegiate horse show at the HedGlander will have Pete Stanford, shellacking.
Ohio Conference Track Meet at
BlulTt.ni picked up
Bob Elder, Ken Butterfield, and their other counter when the Fal- Howard and Al Endreck. Coach den riding school Saturday, with Woo.ter
Klssell
will
doublessly
throw
all
Tennia . . Conference Matchea
Marie
Decker
winning
the
show
Johnny Curtis, all with some ex- con's other doubles team of Chuck
at Keayon
perience.
Bob Elder holds the Snyder and Owen Hughes dropped his strength against the Stcller- championship.
Past
honor of being the first Bowling a close decision to the Mennonites. men.
Virginia
Krout of
Bowling
Facing the slants of the opposGreen man to score a fall in BowlGreen was second in the championDeSalae 1. Easy
ing
hurlers
will
be
the
Icoal
clubing Green's first match with Mount
The
veteran
DeSales outfit bers who are led by George Dunn ship class and Martha Ellis of
beet
Track . . Bowling C
Vernon YMCA last season.
Gwendolyn Capital University
proved to be no contest for the and his big bat with over a .400 Ohio State third.
Kanch And Mildich Back
Scott and Judith Wild of Bowling
Brown and Orange courtmen as batting average.
Golf . . Bowling Green topped
Ivan Milkich, "Red" Bates. Don they could only pick up one point
Coach Steller's choice for the Green placed fourth and fifth, re- Findlay 8M-3H
Chance, Dimitri Kunch, Danny by the virtue of the defeat of the pitching will either be Steve Brud- spectively, with Eve Marchman of
Ba.ebnl! . . Felcjna dropped to
Marazon, Jim Showkeir will all Don Mason-Jim Stearns doubles zinski or his mate Hal Mehlow.
Ohio State sixth.
Wayne Univeraity 139 and to
be back in the middle weights. team.
Ray Sullivan and Dick
Michigan Normal 6-4
Sis Flrat Place Winnera
Kunch and Mikllch both hvae con- Freeh were the Tars who adminTennia . . Brood won over DeFirst place winners in the six
siderable experience.
istered the loss on the Falcon's
individual classes were entered in Sales 5-1, aad edged BlulTton 3-2
The heavier weights will be ta- leading combination.
Riding . . Bowling Green took
the championship event.
These
(Continued on page 4, col. 6)
blue ribbon winners in their re- firat in Ohio Intercollegiate horae
♦
•
how
at Hedden Stablea, winning
spective classes are as follows:
Class one, Gwendolyn Scott, Bowl- over Ohio State, Ohio Wealeyen,
Twelve freshman numeral win- ing Green; class two, Martha El- Heidelberg, and Toledo
ners were announced by freshman lis, Ohio Stsit.-: class three, VirWatch for the petitional Vote
Steve
Brudslnekl,
Chuck
track coach, Joe Glander for the ginia Krout, Bowling Green; class for
• On Walkon And New Archery Club
Cataneee,
and Bob Barnelt, Bowlseason just closed.
four, Judith Wild, Bowling Green; ing Creen'a candidatea for the
The yearlings were jugeed on class five, Marie Decker, Bowling
• On Sigma Delta Psi
their attendance at practice, gen- Green; class six, Eva Marchman, All-Midwe.t football team.
eral
attitude and to their possi- Ohio State.
By DON CUNNINGHAM
By PAULINE AESCHLIMAN
bilities as varsity trackmen.
The other schools competing
For the first time on the campus,
"The body is the servant of the
The men that won their '44
an archery club has been organiz- mind," This sentence typifies the were as follows: Virgil Chamber- were Ohio Wesleyan, Heidelberg,
ed. The membera, about thirty men that make up the honary so- laine, Lawrence Cramer, John Toledo and Ohio State.
in number, meet every Monday at ciety for men athletes. Many peo- fritz.
William Davis,
Ronald Robert H. Elrod, of Toledo, and
4:00 p. m.
Officers are Kay ple never knew such a society Emmitt, Dick Keiler.
Mrs. Victor L. Magers, of Tiffin.
Rhodes, president; Betty Hendrick- existed. It is known in the Greek
Ralph Klein, Dimitri Kunch, Dr. Rea McCain was ring stewarThe Orange and Brown cinder
son, vice-president; and Jean Par- alphabet as Sigma Delta Psi. The Bill Regnier, Ben Teawalde, Ernie dess and Michael D'Asaro the anartists continued their winning
ody, secretary-treasurer. The mem- local chapter of this society has Thomas and Bud Yaple.
nouncer.
streak
by mowig down Capital
I bers are all shoot- a membership of three actives with
University Isst Wednesday in their
six
professors
listed
as
honorary
ing in the Interlast dual meet of the season.
members.
The actives are BerCollegiate T e 1 e- nard Warner '36, James Inman,
Eddie Wellner, fleet junior
graphic Archery '37 and Harlan Kinney '38. The
sprint star, romped his way to
Tournament. The honorary members are H. B. Wilfirst places in the 220 low hurdles,
club has hardly liams, J. W. Carmichael, D. J.
the broad jump, and the high
a chance t h i a Crowley, W. E. Steller, Harry Ocjump. In addition, he ran third
year to get any- kerman, and P. E. Landis.
man in the mile relay, and picked
The Falcon fledglings turned on their alleged superiors in the up a second in the 120 high hurplace, but next
To obtain full membership in annual Frosh-Varsity track meet and walloped them 70-60.
fall, under the this organization a person must
dles.
Little Bill Regnier proved himself to be the logical successor to
Captain Dwight Toedter, again
guidance of their successfully
pass
the
fifteen
| able officers, they standard requirements. These re- Eddie Wellner by taking firsts in the 100 and 220 yard dashes with running the 440, chalked up a win
should make a quirements are of so difficult a times of 10.1 and 22.9 respectively. In addition, he copped the broad in that event, while his pet race,
PAULINE
the 880 was amply taken care of
AESCHLIMAN name for them- nature that the membership is jump by leaping 18'11".
by Jerry Heitman, Don Blatchford,
selves in the physical education de- kept at a low minimum. To menBill Davis, another promising*
partment. Any new members will tion a few of these requirements yearling, chalked up a 63 second
Ralph Klein, another comet in and Cleo Ladd who finished in
the
star-studded
Frosh
roster,
that order to give the Brood a
be gladly accepted into the organi- will show their difficulty.
The quarter-mile to win that event, bezation.
running of the 100 yd. dash in 11 sides taking thirds in the century finished the 220 only a hair be- clean sweep in the middle dishind
Bill
Regnier.
Johnny
Critx
tances.
Tomorrow at 3:30 p. m. the Phy- 3/6 seconds, heaving the 16 lb. and 220 sprints.
Jay Parker copped the mile run
pushed the shot for a 39'5" win
sical Education Club is giving a shot 30 feet, a running high jump
Yaple Wins Pole Vault
Roger Yaple topped Jean Bel- in that event, to beat Emil Ilinat, in 4:44.4, with Kenny Snowden
reception for Mr. Lovett, the of 5' and a running broad jump
running a nice race to get second.
square dance instructor from the of 17' consist a few of the track lard, varsity vaulter, to win the varsity behemoth.
Jean Belard won the pole vault by
Wellner Win. Hurdle.
Ford Institute at Dearborn. The requirements. A 20' rope climb, pole vault with an 11-6 bamboo
Peerless Eddie captured both toping 11-4, and Dewey Johnson
reception will be held in the wo- a 260' baseball throw, a 100 yd. ride, as well as taking a second
hurdle* to retain his crown in the whipped the javelin 163 feet to
men's lounge and is open to all swim, and 120' football punt are place in the broad jump.
students, faculty, and members of other of the difficulties.
Ronnie Emmitt edged Kenelm timber topping events, but he win that event.
All.three places in the century
the dub. Arlene Fisher, president
There should be on this campus Wirslow to take the two mile run finished a full stride behind Bill
dash fell to Capital, but the Falof the Physical Education club, is several men who with a little prac- in 10:62, and ran an uncontested Regnier in the century dash.
All in all, it seems to be farly cons came back to sweep triple
in charge of the reception.
tice could pass the requirements. mile in five minutes flat to give
Tonight at the regular meeting, Thus, they could enlarge the local him 10 points for the afternoon. obvious that Bowling Green will places in the discus and shot put.
not lack cinder material next sea- Frankie Uzak sailed the platter
Thomas Win. Javelin
members of the Swan Club will chapter and make it a stronger
Dick Keeler, hefty weight man, son. In fact, it is quite possible 109 feet to clinch the discus throw,
link in this national society. If
elect officers for next year.
The W. A. A.'s most successful there are any men students who whipped the discus far enough to that it may be up to the yearling followed closely by Jerry Stark
Wakan, with an attendance of are interested in taking these tests, press Uzak and Ihnat. and picked Falcons to win the conference and Emil Ihnat. Inhat put the
about forty girls, was held Sunday they should contact some member up a second in the javelin throw, track crown for which Bowling shot 88-6V4 in win, with Jim Anevening. May 26. The girls want of the physical education depart- just behind Ernie Thomas who won Green has been so patiently wait- ders and Jerry Stark right on his
heels.
that event with a toss of 168 feet. ing.
(Continued on page 4, col. 6) ment for further details.

Intercollegiate Wrestling
Card Released For 1941-42

Bowling Green
Horsewomen Win
Show Positions

FUTURE
PAST

Frosh Awarded
Track Numerals

Pauline And Don Report

Falcons Trample
Capital Runners;
Display New Life

Yearling Tracksteers Edge
Varsity Cindermen, 70-60

much

exertion,

al

Toledo's Chandler, if sup-1
Heidelberg And j though
ported by the rest of the Rocket |
may come through to deFindlay Golfers I squad,
throne the Yoemen.
Paul E. Landis announced I
Fall To Falcons thisConch
week that Bowling Green's
full squud would not make the |
Gatchell trip, lie expects to take 10 men
whom he believes may win places,
Lead Linlcmen To
in the loop meet.
Two Wins
The squud will be led by Captain Dwight Tocdter, senior middle |
Bowling Green's divot diggers distance runner, who is entered in
carded a 7-5 victory over DeSules the half mile and the mile relay.
College last Monday on the Heather His right hand man, Eddie "Six
Downs Public Course in Toledo. firsts or nothin'" Wellner, will
Juck Schnapp came through compete in the high and low hurwith a 78 for two and a half points dles, the broad jump, and will also '
nnd medalists for the mutch. Darl run in the mile relay.
Three distance men will be carGatchell, No. 2 man, clubbed an
81 for the circuit, scoring two and ried in the "Big Ten," Jay Parker,
a half more points for the falcon Kenny Snowden, and Ralph Boroff.
Purker and Snowden will run the
linksmen.
I.liny Conruil curded an 82 to mile, ad the fiery little Boroff will
bo
the Brood's only contestant in
split even with his man, but at the
same time getting one and a half the two-mile grind.
Jean Bellard, ace bamboo rider,
points. Chuck Buckenmeyer
brought home un 84 and one-half is entered in the pole vault, but
has little chance of a first with
points.
The Falcon linksmen concluded Oberlin's Hildner hitting 12-6 and
their home encounters last Tues- up. The only field entrant is big
day when they registered a 8\4-8Vi Dewey Johnson, recently discovervictory over the four man club ed javelin pitcher, who will also
swingers from
Findlay.
This run the relay.
Ralph Rotsel, versatile quartermatch was the first of home-home
series against the Oiler golfers. miler, will be the only Bowling
Green entrant in the 440 yard
Jack Schnapp, playing in the dash. Rotsel is the third member
number one position for the Fal- of the relay quartet.
cons, split his match with Shirk
Two more hurdlers making the
of the Oilers. Schnapp carded a trip are Bill
Primrose
and
78 to divide the medalist honors Clarence Goterba. Primrose will
with Darl Gatchell. Gatchell with' ,„„'ih'e~high hurdles with Wellner,
his 78 easily drove home with 3|and Goterba j, entered in the 220
points to defeat Findlay's Mor- lows. Goterba is the last man in
rison.
the mile relay team.
Fink Low For Oilers
This mile relay team may deBob Fink took low honors for velop into something is pressed
the Findlay quartet when he tra- hard. Five of the squadmen, Wellveled the local course in a 79. He ner, Toedter, Johnson, Rotsel, and
defeated Larry Conrad 2-1 as Con- Goterba, can all do a pretty decent
rad came home with an 86. Chuck 440 in a pinch, and if the breaks
Buckenmeyer made sure of a Fal- come just right, and somebody does
con win by counting an 83 to sink ii 60 second quarter, who knows?
Van Fleet in easy style.
Sigma Delta Pi teata will be
This was the second win in four
matches for the inexperienced Fal- given everyday for the reat of the.
year.
Times will be po.ted on the
con swingers. The golfers should
end their season above the .500 phyaical education bulletin board.
mark with two matches yet to be
There are two George Strehels
accounted for.
Coach Marsh will announce the —father and son—enrolled in the)
engineering
defense training
names of the four linksmen who
will receive letter awards some- course being given by Cornell university college of engineering.
time next week.
Schnappe

And

Michigan Teams Rally To
Win Pair From Stellermen
Two late inning uprisings, one by Michigsn Normal Friday, and
the other by Wayne on Saturday gave those two Michigan schools decisions over the Falcons last week-end. Michigan Normal copped the
Friday contest, 6-4 and Wayne won Saturday, 18-9.
Steve Brudzinski did the mound work for the locals against the
Hurons and for eight innings held them at bay, but a ninth inning
rally by Michigan Normal feaim- •_
ing a double and two singles, aided by an error by Chamberlain,
netted three runs and victory. Up
to this point, Bowling Green was
coasting along with a 4-2 lead. The
Emilie Hartman, Carolyn Shaw,
game was one of the finest played and Gwendolyn Scott attended the
at Bowling Green for the past few
Regional Tournament of the Ohio
seasons and consumed less than State Archery Association at Jerone hour and 46 minutes.
maine Park in Toledo Sunday afSaturday a Repeat Performance
ternoon, Moy 26.
The story was almost the same
Men and women contestants
the following afternoon when for from Cleveland, Lima, Detroit,
six full innings the locals held
Montpelier, Dayton, Toledo and
3-2 lead over the Tarters. How- Bowling Green were entered.
ever, in the top of the seventh Hal
There were fourteen targets
Mehlow was driven from the box with five or six archers at each
by a barrage of base hits. He was target. The women shot the Colfollowed on the rubber by John umbia Round while the men shot
Berie, but the lanky sophomore the American Round. Miss Shaw
had no better luck, and finally made a score of 340, Gwen Scott
Scott Street was called to put out 380, and Miss Hartman 219.
the fire, which he did, but only afThe trio won a special award
ter nine big runs had crossed the by placing two bulls eyes on the
plate. Wayne added two more in target at the same time at the
the eighth. In the meantime the momentous moment.
Falcons fought desperately and
scored six runs in two innings, but
An Abraham Lincoln room conthe. handicap was too large.
taining more than 1,000 items of
This double defeat runs the Fal- Lincolniana was recently opened
con's season record to four wins in the William L. Clements library
in 10 starts.
at the University of Michigan.
The Philadelphia Academy of
Science recently named a plant
Men became the pursued and "Azalea Bakerae" in honor of Dr.
women the pursuers at Illinois W. B. Baker, professor of biology
Wesleyan university's recent "Vice at Emory university, whoso reVersa" week.
search identified it.

Women Attend
Archery Show

;
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BEE GEE NEWS

- Speak At Reading Conference -

FRATERNITIES TO PICNIC SATURDAY; Stan Hesselbart
To Play Friday
DELHIS WILL DANCE AT HOTEL SECOR At Senior Dance
By MARTHA

RUTH BRISTOL

WILDA ROSEBROOK

When the Bowling Croon
division of tho Ohio Reading
Conference gets under way
here on tho campua July 7,
Mill Ruth Brialol, (above) of
tho Milwaukee State Teachera
College, Miaa Eloiae Ramsey.
(loft), assistant professor of
Engliah at Wayno University.
and Miaa Wilda Roa.brook,
(abova, loft), of tho University of Wisconsin, will bo on
hand as principle apoakers.
Tho conforonco will emphasise improvement in the
teaching of reading.
Prof.
W. C. Jordan, director of the
Bowling Green extension ear*
vice is in charge of the meeting.

ELOISE RAMSEY

Anniversary Prom
Held In Men's Gym

The annual COMMONER picnic
-will be held at Centennial Terrace at 6 p. m. Thursday, May 29.
Dancing: on the marble outdoor
dance floor will follow a ball game
and the picnic.
James Place was in charge of
•touring a location; Ed Horvath
in charge of food.
Guests at the picnic will be the
William Dunipaces, and the John
Davidson's
and
the
fraternity
sponsors: Prof. W. E. Singer, and
Prof. W. A. Zaugg.
The
Workshop
Players
and
the Masque and Mantle group will
hold a picnic at Sidecut park this
evening at 6 p. m. All members
and former members are invited.

Member Federal Reserve
System

Bank Of
Wood County
Member

Federal

Insurance

Deposit

Corp.

•QUALITY DAIRY
PRODUCTS

MODEL
D.AIRY
Bowling Green, Ohio

Beat the heat with
an Isaly treat.
• Sundar.
• Sod..
• R*fr«»hinf Drink*

ISALY'S
DAIRY STORE

W* wish you the bait of luck
upon your |r.due.lion and
thank you for your patronafo in tho past.

Approximately
175 couples
danced to the music of Clayton
Thomas' orchestra from the Hotel
Secor at the University Anniversary Prom held Friday evening in the Men's Gym. May baskets and pastel streamers decorated the gym.
Feature of the evening was the
grand march led by Miss Eloise
Dyer, May Queen, and Dr. Frank
J. Prout.
Faculty guests at the dance
were: President and Mrs. Prout,
Dr. H. B. Williams, Dean and Mrs.
Clyde Hiasong, Dean and Mrs. J.
R. Overman, Dean and Mrs. Ralph
Harshman, Dean and Mrs. A. B.
Oonklin. Miss A. Wrey Warner,
Dean and Mrs. Glenn Swanson,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bunn and Miss
Florence Baird.
Ed Christian wus general chairman in charge of arrangements for
the dance.

PURITY

Delicious Baked Goods

DELICIOUS CANDIES

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

near Fostoria. Ernie Duffield and
his band have been secured to
play for dancing in the evening.
Committee in charge consists of
Dale Good, chairman, Paul Becher,
Bruce Bishop, and Don Patterson.
Officers for first semester next
year were elected at the last business meeting.
They include the
following: Skull, Quentin Bowers;
Crossbones, Bob Eckert; Miser,
Harold Hagemeyer; Scribe, Don
Greetham; G. A. P., Joe Fox; LoyI
Brother,
Willard
Chapaton;
Chaplain. Ed Palmer and Temple
Keeper, Joe Ott.
A farewell dinner was given for
the seniors of SHATZEL HALL
Monday evening. Those graduating this year are Margaret Bender Rheingrover, Polly Kurtz, Nan
Evans, Myra
Given,
Margaret
Linz, Marian Horton, Pat Walters,
Ellen Hartzel, Esther Porter, and
Dorothy Yocum.
May poles were used as center
pieces and tiny pansy nosegays
were found at each place.
The
programs
represented
m ot a r
boards and diplomas.
The guests
were Dr. and Mrs. Prout, Dean
and Mrs. Conklin, Miss Warner,
and Mrs. Ruth McWilliams.
At
the close of the dinner Jullta Ingold was presented with a farewell gift by the girls of Shatxel.

BETA CAMMA UPSILON fraternity will hold a picnic tomorrow
evening at Sidecut Park for members and guests.
The picnic will
begin at 6 p. m. The picnic supper will be followed by dancing.
Fraternity sponsors,
Dean and
Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bunn and Mr. and Mrs.
Elden T. Smith, will be guests at
the affair. Don Coursen and Gaylord GrofT are general chairmen
in charge of arrangements for
the picnic.

The Rainbow and its pot of gold
will be the theme of the decorations at the Senior Farewell Dance,
and all-campus semi-formal dance
to be held in the Men's gym Fri.
day evening.
There will be no tuks and no
corsages.
Stan Hesselbart and
his orchestra will provide the music.
The dance is annually sponsored
by the Seven Sister sorority and
all the faculty is invited. Mary Lou
Fox is the general chairman.
Fourteen Y.M.C.A. members recently spent a week-end at Twin
Lakes near Cleveland in the annual retreat of the group.
This
affair, which was held this year
at Ed Horvath's cottage, is the
yearly get-together during which
time an evaluation of the past
year's work is made, and plans
for the coming year are formulated.
Those members which attended
were past president, Carl Bourne;
newly-elected president vice-president, secretary, and treasuerer,
Jim Ludwick, Dick Jaynes, Carl
LaRue, and Don
Lehmann, respectively; and Ed Horvath, Ken
Harger, Darwin Mayfleld, Harold
Edgar,
Meredith
Cramer,
Jim
Place, Roger Wheeler, Frank Brltt,
and Professor Leon E. Fauley.

Campus Mural* Finished

In Women's Bldg., Dorm

The second of two mural projects which have been underway on
the campus for several months has
been completed with the finishing
recently by Miss Frances Gaines,
of the art department, of the mural
About 60 persons attended the wall in the dining room of the
picnic held Saturday evening at Five Sister dormitory.
Otsego Park by the Skill, sororIntroduced to the campuB by
ity for members and their guests. Miss Gaines, the mural decorations
A picnic supper was served at six have been a cooperative project
and later in the evening dancing done jointly by herself and by Miss
was enjoyed. Guests at the party Doris Maximim, of New Jersey, a
included Dr. Florence Williamson fellow student at Yale university.
and Miss Enna Pigg, sorority spon- Both of the artists donated their
sors, and Dr. and Mrs. Morris services without cost to the uniHendrickson.
versity. Miss Maxim's murals coNewly elected officers of the ver the north and south walls of
Skol sorority who were installed the Woman's Lounge.
at the meeting last week are:
The dormitory mural done by
Florence Coover, president; Peggy
Miss Gaines is built around a
Curtias, vice-president; Hope Mctheme in keeping with the spirit of
Adams, secretary; June Reed, cora girl's dormitory, according to
responding secretary; Joan Norsthe artist. The awakening life fo
worthy, treasurer; Georgia Wiesspring is symbolised by two youthler, pledge captain; Martha Walful figures in a spring setting. It
rath. G. G. P.; Mildred Wolf, reis done in brown and yellow, comporter; Mable Clapper, chaplain;
plemented by cool greens and blues,
nd Pauline Aeschleman. historian.
in keeping with the general scheme
of the room.
Staff members of the BEE GEE
Miss Grace D. Wills, art deNEWS and the Key will hold a partment head, has expressed satpicnic tonight at Otsego Park. isfaction with this experiment in
They will leave from the Training mural decoration on this campus.
School in 5 p. in.
"I feel that the university is inChaperones will be Mr and Mrs. debteTtoM'iiJ'Gaines ~tor* starting
Jease Currier, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. a form of art project on our camCadwallader, and Mr. and Mrs. pus which unites Bowling Green
M. B. Cox.
State university with a general
trend of art in the United States,'
The Latin-American collection Miss Wills stated.
of the University of Texas library,
with more than 40,000 volumes and
almost 500,000 original manuscript
documents, is the most extensive
(Continued from page 3, col. 1)
such
collection
in
the
United
ken care of hy L. V. Ebenhack,
States.
who won fourth place in the national A.A.U. tournament last winThe University of Kentucky is
ter, Dave Martin, and Tony Amos.
offering a flve-week course in bilThe last two mentioned wrestled
liards for coeds.
the finals in the all-campus Varsity Club show in one of the best
Highest rating ever scored by a matches of the entire tournament.
candidate for Ph.D. degree at the
University of California on written examinations was made by Dr.
Mose L. Harvey, assistant profes(Continued from page 8, col. 1)
sor of history at Emory university,
out West Wooster Street outside
in 1936.
of town where they built a large
Are and ate a picnic lunch. After
the meal the members
played
games, sat around the camp fire,
and sang songs.
The following
ALEXANDER
awards were made to those people
who had earned the required number of points. The highest award
JUNIOR.,
attainable, a pin, waa given to
Betty Hendrickson, while Helen
WAS ABLE
Schwartz. Vicki Finnegan, Ora
TO READ
BEFORE HE
Mae Waterhouse and Shirley Francis earned sweaters.
In a torchWAS TWO,
light ceremony new members were
NEVER
taken into the organixation and
ATTENDED
officers were installed.
Rita SnyGRADE:
der made a farewell speech to the
JTH0DU
RECENTLY
departing seniors, who were the
ENTERED
honored guests at the Wakan.
THE U0FiVIASHINGTCM
AT THE RIPE
OLDA6E0FI2!

WRESTLING . . .

PAULINE . . .

HC/LL

South Main Street
UTTWOf,
I MUST 8E ABOUT
TWO (
STEW TH6 SKS
OEOF
<
HEAVEN.'

When the heat kinda
gets you, and you're
not quite up to par,
just relax and cool off
with a Harms' Ice
Cream Bar

HARMS'
ICE CREAM
• CONES
OR. WILLEM J lUVTEN OF THE UHN OF
M»4NES0Tr\ HAS WSCDVEREO A NEW
SW, A CUBIC INCH OF WWCH WOULD
WEI6H 1000 TONS.'

-n

- Summer Band Directors -

WALRATH

Exam week looms on the horizon, but before it descends
upon us the social life at Bowling: Green will have a final
flinjc, and then die gracefully for another year
This evening members of the Bee Gee News will hold a picnic at
I Otsego Park, and the Work Shop Players and Masque and
' Mantle Club combine for a picnic at Sidecut Park.. Tomorrow evening; the four fraternities*
will hold picnics at nearby parka. I
The DELHI •print picnic i. to
The Delhi* and Five Brothers will be held this Thursday afternoon
picnic at Meadowbrook. The Com- and evening at Meadowbrook Park.
moners' picnic will be held at Cen- The annual spring formal will be
tennial Terrace, and the Beta Gam- held at the Secor Hotel in Toledo
ma Upsilon boys will journey to on Saturday night. Kenneth HarSidecut Park.
ger is in charge of the Formal and
Friday will find us all enjoying Don Mason has obtained Clayton
a holiday. In the evening the Sev- Thomas' band for the dance. Dinne Sister sorority will hold its ner will be at 7 with dancing
second Senior Farewell dance. This starting at 9.
affair will be all-campus. Last of
Election of officers was held at
hte formals will be the dinner- the meeting last week. The newdance to be given Saturday eve- ly elected officers are: John Curning by the Delhi fraternity at the tis, president; Scott Street, viceHotel Secor in Toledo.
president; Thomas Feasel, secreThe suggestion is that you make tary; Roger Gilford, treasurer;
the most of this week 'cause it Olin Fisher, chaplain; Phil Ricketts, sergeant-at-arms;
Charles
won't be long now.
Johnson, librarian; corresponding
secretary,
Mel
Nielson.
Third
deOver 200 active and alumni
FIVE BROTHERS and guests are gree was held for the Delhi pledges
expected to attend the fraternity •t the same meeting last week.
picnic Thursday afternoon and Fifteen pledges becam brothrs at
evening at
Meadowbrook
park that time.

Ruthanne Fridloy was elected
president of the SEVEN SISTER
sorority
last
Tuesday
evening.
Others elected were Jane Parent,
vice-president; Marge
Ri.pley,
treasure; Dondus Berndt, secretary; Mary Lou Fox, corresponding secretary; Mary Honor Crowley, historian; and Dorothy Buck,
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
pledge captain.
Harshman episode, suggested Dr.
Leona Crockett and Alice DinsB. L. Pierce.
The hecklers cried more visited at the house this
him down. Moorhead suggested week.
Dean A. B. Conklin. The hecklers
were quiet. Moorhead said a secInconsistencies in spelling books
ond time, "what about Conklin?" may often be the cause of poor
The hecklers quietly ignored the spelling among school children, acquestion, went on to suggest their cording to Dr. Emmett A. Betta,
own favorite professor.
Then head of the reading clinic at Penthey began arguing among them- nsylvania State college.
selves. Moorheail became disgusted, offered the suggestion of givFraternities at Colgate pay out
ing it to a department of the uni- $27,000 yearly in the form of jobs
versity.
Hecklers took the idea, for needy students.
but couldn't think of a single outstanding department. Moorhead,
Bowling Green's Gridiron Dinner
the dignified senior prexy. diswaa in better taste and more engusted, irritated, picked up the
tertaining than those given by the
gift, and slummed it to the floor
large Ohio colleges.
with a viscious look at the heckKenneth Harger made itn-angelers. "To H. . . with the award"
ments for the dinner.
he said. Smash! the potential tradition making gift broke into a
million pieces. It was a dozen
china dishes!
The faculty took their 'ribbing'
in good spirits.
Moorhead. Boucher. Frunces, Habenstein
and
Mittleman, who had arranged the
entertainment, were complimented
time and time again after the dinner by faculty members for their
tine work.
In "President Prout's words, af
ter being the brunt of several
satirical gags, the program was
history. "If the quality of this program is ever duplicated, I certainly will be surprised." he aaid. Another faculty member stated that

Faculty Takes Ribbing
At 2nd Gridiron Dinner

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1941

HAUJE iVUWlSJUfERvlSOROF
JANITORS AT THE UNN Of KANSK,
ESTIMATES HE HAS OJMBH>
5.860,000 STEPJ.OR ATOTAL OF
M2 MILES, IS THE WOT 14, YSsJB.'

• CHO-CHOS

• DRUMSTICKS
• NEWLY WEDS
60S Buttonwood Av«.
DIAL 7441

GLENN CLIFF BAINUM

ARTHUR

L.

Wl

Outstanding men who will
be guest conductors in Bowling Green's fourth annual
summer bend school will be
Glenn Cliffe Bainum. (above),
who haa been bead of the
Northwestern U. bend department for the last 12 years.
Right, abova, is Arthur L.
Williams, director of bands at
Oberlin
College.
Doneld
Cray Cahris (right) is director of music in the public
schools at Deshler, Ofcio.
Tbe session will last from
June 9 to June 27.
Prof. Earl E. Smith, director of Bowling Green bands
is working with Prof. M.
C. McEwen in meking final
arrangements.
DONALD GRAY GAHRIS

Students Of The Kitchen
Give Dinners For Faculty
To test their knowledge of food
preparation and service under actual conditions the junior foods
class of the department of home
economics is entertaining faculty
guests at two formal functions this
week.
Last night five members
of the class served a formal dinner to seven faculty and one student guest, and tomorrow noon another group of five will entertain
five guests at a formal luncheon.
Cooking, serving, and acting as
hostesses are duties assigned to
individual girls for each of the
meals.
In charge of the formal
dinner last night were Dorothy
Buck, Evelyn Lust, Margaret Wilson, Virginia Zimmer, and Mary
Catherine
Hanline.
Guests
included Dr. and Mrs. Paul Leedy,
Prof, and Mrs. W. C. Jordan, Miss
Laura Heston, head of the home
economics department, Mr.
and
Mrs. Jesse J. Currier, and Ruth
Vermilya, a member of the class,
student guest.
Serving
Thursday's
luncheon
will be Lynette Purkey, Ruth Vermilya,
Rachel
Beagle,
Sydney
White,
and
Mary
Waggoner.
Guests will be Mrs. Marguerite
Carpenter, Miss Florence Baird,
Mrs.
J.
Maxwell
Cadwallader,
Mrs. C. G. Swanson, and Dorothy
Buck, student guest.
Both meals will be served in
the departmental dining room in
the practical arts building.

Order your picnic supplies at

SCHEIDHAUER'S
BAKERY
North Main Street

DELHIS . . order your corsages for the girl-friend at

BRIGHAM'S
FLORAL SHOP
South Main Street

CREPE SOLES REPLACED

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
146 W. Wooster

Rappaports
Graduation
GIFTS
Greeting Cards
Decorations
Favors
Novelties
Come in and look around,
you are always welcome.

Directories of Catholic university graduates living in every metropolitan center of the country are
being compiled by the university's
national alumni office.
The University of North Carolina's 39 CAA student pilots have
amassed a total of 1,640 flying
hours with out an accident and
only four minor mishaps.
COUPON—-This adv. and 30c will
clean and press a pair of trousers,
a sweater, or a skirt.
Coupon
must bo presented with order.
HOME LAUNDRY A DEPENDABLE CLEANERS.
168 West
Wooster street.
EAT—

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato Chips
Oa All Occasions

Cooled For Your Comfort
WED.-THU.
MAY 2S-2»
Joan Bennett, Franehot
Tone in

'SHE KNEW ALL THE
ANSWERS"
FRI-SAT.
MAY 30-31
Continuous Show
Tyrone Power, Linda
Darnell in

"BLOOD AND SAND'
SUN.-MON.
JUNE 1-2
Bette Davis. Geo. Brent in

"THE GREAT LIE"
TU

JE.SSE J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
Use Our Budget Plan
Tel. 9141

116 E. Court St.

Expert Beauty Work
to fit your indvidual
styles

Kay Ann
Beauty Shop

EJUNE 3
HONOR GUEST NIGHT
LARGE CASH AWARD
Marlene Deitrich, Mischa
Auer in

"THE FLAME OF
NEW ORLEANS"
Stop in for lunch and
refreshment
Try
our Hamburgers.

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
SPEEDY
WINDOW SERVICE

•

